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TECHNICAL RIDER  

  

  

Band members:   

  1 (piano and vocals)  

  

Staff:   

0 – 2 acc. to arrangement (sound tech, stage hand, merch…)  

  

VERY IMPORTANT:   

Capable contact person for technical, organizational and food issues 

respectively an authorized respresentative of the venue has to be on site! 

 

  

  

ON STAGE:  

  

Staff Venue:   

Capable sound tech who is familiar with the venue’s equipment demanded 

(except when Heavy Metal Barpiano does his sound by himself, acc. to 

arrangement). 

 

Instruments:   

1 E-piano,   

1 microphone (headset or hand mic)  

  

Needed inputs at mixer or stagebox:   

1x XLR,   

2x jack 6,3mm (left/right);  

acc. to arrangement, Heavy Metal Barpiano brings his own DI box  

 

Electricity:  

1-2 secure EU power outlets 

 

Monitoring:   

1 wedge needed 

  

Info for sound tech:   

NO compressor or limiter!!! Piano playing very dynamic; Phantom power 

48V needed  
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Heavy Metal Barpiano brings:   

1 E-piano incl. stand,   

piano stool,   

power cable and pedal,   

1 headset microphone or hand microphone (capasitor each),   

1 microphone stand (eventually) 

1 banner (will be assembled at front of piano stand),   

1 roll up banner,   

2 jack cables 6,3mm,   

1 XLR cable  

  

For small venues:  

 Acc. to arrangement, Heavy Metal Barpiano will bring own  

4-channel mixer. 

 The venue is responsible for providing a reasonable PA or active 

speaker. 

 

Special stage light is nice, but not necessary for the show. 

Some steady light will do the job. 

  

Needed space:   

ca. 2x2m, usually in the middle of the stage’s frontside (as seen on the pic 

on last page)  

  

  

  

FRONTSTAGE:  

  

Merchandise:   

One table (at least 1m²) plus chair demanded, at a 

spot in the venue where a merch table seems 

reasonable.  

  

  

  

BACKSTAGE:  

  

Room:   

A quiet corner demanded 

for getting dressed and to store cases during the gig. 

  

Sanitary installations:  

A clean, flushable toilet would be very nice 

and floating water with soap. 
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CATERING RIDER 

  

 

Beverages:   

Plenty of water (medium or still water);   

espresso or black coffee;   

green tea, if possible; 

some good beer, local brew preferred;  

eventually, non-alcoholic beer  

  

Food:   

NO raw paprika!;   

If possible, less or no white flour and sugar   

due to health issues  

  

Meals:   

Fort he whole travel party of Heavy Metal Barpiano (acc. to 

arrangement, 1-3 people) 

at latest one hour prior to the show a warm meal.   

  

Please save a snack for aftershow – sandwich, pizza or something. 

  

  

Overnight stay:   

If possible, accomodation will be provided by the venue and has to fulfill 

the following requirements: 

 

Cosy bed,  

NO cat hair!!!,   

clean,   

access to (clean!) toilet.   

Black coffee, black or green tea in the morning. 

 

Private accomodations are also fine, as long as I can close the door and 

there’s no other person sleeping in the same room. 

 

If necessary, Heavy Metal Barpiano can bring an inflatable mattress. 
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 Pic: Pep Bonet, shot at Full Metal Holiday 2022, ES-Santanyí 

  

  

Questions?  

  

At any time via e-mail (info@heavymetalbarpiano.com),   

cell phone or Whatsapp (+49 1520 623 08 94)  

  

  

  

Bang your Barpiano.  

  

Walter „George“ Heinle, Heavy Metal Barpiano  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Last updated: 26. April 2023  


